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A() 91 (Rev. 08/09) Criminal Complaint

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southem District of Florida

United States of America
V.

JONATHAN GUERRA BLANCO
/k/a ''ABU ZAHRA AL-ANDAYSI,''a

case xo. 1:20-mj-03562-Reid

CRIM INAL COM PLAINT BY TELEPHONE OR OTHER RELIABLE ELECTRONIC M EANS

1, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the datets) of July zolg-september 2020 in the county of Miami-Dade in the
southern Distict of Florida. and elsewhere , the defendantts) violated:

Code Section Ofense Description
18 U.S.C. j 23398 Attempted material support and resoumes to a designated foreign

terrorist organization, namely the Islam ic State of lraq and al-sham
CtlSIS'')

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

SEE AU ACHED AFFIDAVIT.

W Continued on the attached sheet.

C mplainant 's ignature

Bry-gn H. HuohesuK l-special Aqent
Printed name and title

Attested to by the Applicant in accordance with the requirements of Fed.R.Crim .P. 4.1 by Face Time
)w. ... . . )

Date: September 10, 2020
Judge 's signature

City and state: Miami, Florida -  - . - - - . A(s##..#.-@.u Rei#z .U. .usz-Mpqistrate Judge -è
rinteàname ana title
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

UNDER SEAL

Case No. 1:20-mj-03562-Reid

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPO RT OF CRIM INAL CO M PLAINT

1, Bryan H. Hughes, being duly swom , state as follows:

I am a Speeial Agent with the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation C:FBI''), and have

been so employed sinee 2015. 1 am currently assir ed to the FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Foree.

As part of m y duties as a Special Agent, l investigate crim inal violations related to International

Terrorism, including the provision and attempted provision of material support or resources to

terrorists and foreign terrorist organizations, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

23398. During m y tim e as a Special Agent, I have conducted num erous investigations of ten-orist

use of the intem et, social m edia, and other encrypted com munication platfonns to further crim inal

activity. As a result of m y experience in such investigations, I am familiar with the tactics,

methods, and techniques of terrorist organizations and their m embers, including the use of

computers, cellular telephones, and other fonns of electronic com munication to further their

crim inal activity.

2. This am davit is subm itted in

JONATHAN GUERRA BLANCO, a/k/a IIABU ZAHRAAL-ANDALUSI'' (the defendant will be

referred to herein as ttGUERRA''), attempted to provide material support and resources to a

desir ated foreign terrorist organization, namely the lslamic State of Iraq and al-sham (çç1SlS''),

support of a crim inal com plaint alleging that

in violation of Title l8, United States Code, Section 23398.

According to U.S. Department of State and State of Florida records, GUERRA is a

Cuban bonz twenty-three year o1d naturalized U.S. citizen residing in Lehigh Acres, Florida, which

1
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is located within the Middle District of Florida. Through 1aw enforcernent surveillance and

eommunications with FB1 Online Covert Employees C&OCE''s), as described more fully below,

GUERRA has been confinued to be residing at an address known to 1aw enforcem ent in Lehigh

Acres, Florida.

4. Because this afridavit is being subm itted for the limited purpose of establishing

probable cause in support of a criminal complaint charging GUERRA with attempting to provide

m aterial support and resources to a foreir  terrorist organization, I have not included al1 facts

known to m e eoncem ing this investigation. I have set forth only the fads necessary to establish

probable cause to believe that GUERRA committed the charged oFense.

5. 'lhe facts set forth in this affidavit are based on m y own personal knowledge,

training, experience, alzd through review of comm unications between GUERRA and three FB1

OCES (OCEI, OCE2, and OCE3) and an FB1 Confidential Human Source (ççCHS''), tinancial and

subscriber records, infonnation provided to m e by other 1aw enforcem ent entities, as well as

through review of publicly available infonnation.

6. The summ aries of conversations between GUERRA, the FBI CHS, and the FBI

OCES do not include al1 statements m ade during the course of each online conversation. Rather,

the conversation summ aries are provided for contex't, based on m y knowledge of the investigation

as a whole, as well as my training and experience. Al1 communications between GUERRA and

the FBI CHS, and the FBI OCES have been preserved. W here the contents of docum ents and the

actions, statements, and conversations of others are reported herein, they are reported in substance

and in part, unless othenvise indicated.

Applicable Law

7. Title 18 USC j 23398. Providing Material Support or Resources to
Designated Foreign Terrorist Organizations

2
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(a) Prohibited activities.--
(1) Unlawful conduct.--Whoever knowingly provides material support or resources to a
foreign terrorist organization, or attempts or conspires to do so, shall be fined under this
title or imprisoned not m ore than 20 years, or both, and, if the death of any person results,
shall be imprisoned for any tenn of years or for life. To violate this paragraph, a person
m ust have knowledge that the organization is a designated terrorist organization . . . that the
organization has engaged or engages in terrorism . . . or that the organization has engaged
or engages in terrorism . . .

Backaround on ISIS

8. On or about October 15, 2004, the U.S. Secretary of State designated al Qaeda in lraq

(ç:AQl'') then known as Jam'at al Tawhid wa'al-lihad, as a Foreign Terrorist Organization (ç:FTO'')

under Section 219 of the Immivation and Nationality Act (the $çINA'') and as a Specially

Designated Global Terrorist under section 1(b) of Executive Order 13224. On or about May 15,

2014, the Secretary of State amended the designation of AQ1 as an FTO under Section 2 19 of the

INA and as a Specially Desir ated Global Terrorist entity under section 1(b) of Executive Order

13224 to add the alias lslamic State of Iraq and the Levant Cç1SIL'') as its primary name. The

Secretary also added the following aliases to the FTO listing: the Islam ic State of Iraq and al-sham

(i.e., ççlsls''-which is how the FTO will be referenced herein), the lslamic State of Iraq and Syria,

ad-Daw la al-lslam iyya fi al-llraq w a-sh-sham , Daesh, Dawla al lslam iya, and Al-Furqan

Establishm ent for M edia Production. On September 2 1, 2015, the Secretary added the following

aliases to the FTO listing: lslam ic State, ISIL, and ISIS. To date, ISIS remains a designated FTO.

9. Based on m y training and experience, I am aware that ISIS historically has had

num erous om cial m edia components, such as Al Hayat M edia Center, Am aq News Agency, and

Al-Furqan Foundation for M edia Production. 'Ihese, and am liated outlets, have functioned as

ISIS ' m edia apparatus to produce and dissem inate audiovisuals and m aphics with high production

3
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value which glorify and prom ote violence on behalf of ISIS. Based on m y training and experience
,

I am aware that ISIS uses its respective m edia components to, am ong other things:

a) Recruit mujahedeen fighters and other personnel including doctors, nurses, engineers, and

other roles and professions',

b) Solicit donations and other financial support;

c) Call for attacks in the West and against other governments and civilian populations deemed

enemies of ISIS;

d) Intimidate govemments, private entities,and civilians that do not share ISIS'S violent

jihadist philosophy', and

e) Claim responsibility for terrorist attacks.

10. Based on m y training and experience, 1 am also aware that ISIS mem bers have used

social m edia applications, video-sharing sites, blogs and other intem et-based sites and applications

to distribute their om cial com munications inexpensively, safely, and broadly. ln addition, I am

aware that ISIS and other foreign terrorist organizations use these online tools to com municate

(publicly and privately) with sympathizers and potential recruits, and to distribute their respective

m essages to legitim ate m edia outlets, in order to draw attention to the organizations, recruit new

members, raise money, and promote violentjihad, a1l in an eflbl't to can'y out the terrorism-related

goals of the organizations. ISIS has increasingly trended towards reliance on comm unication

platfonns that feature end-to-end encryption, which ensure that only the sender and recipient of a

message have the ability to view the content of comm unications. Encrypted applications such as

Social Media Platfonu 1 CçSMP1''), Social Media Platfonu 2 (tçSMP2''), and Social Media

Platfonn 3 (tçSM P3'') allow ISIS members to avoid detection when spreading propagandw

recruiting others, and comm unicating attack planning infonuation.

4
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11. ln August 2015, A1 Himmah Libraly an om cial media operation for ISIS according to

open source infonnation, published a document online titled, ttàrou are a Mujahid, O Media Man,''

about the importance of ISIS propaganda. ln the publication, ISIS proclailned, tûthe m edia has far-

fetched impact in changing balances of battles waged . . . because the lnedia publishes or

disseminates the victories of M uslims against their enemies, shows support for them, and their

heroism in addition to bestowing praise on them . 'lhese issues are bound to invigorate the

mujahidinl.l''

12. ln this sam e publication, ISIS further proclaim ed that the çtlihadi m edia'' is ttno less

important than engaging in battle,'' and argued that it çtis necessary to attain media victory to go

along gwith) the escalating military victory'' 'The publication equated the importance of ISIS 's

m ilitary victory and victory in the ççpropaganda w ar that the Cm sader US and its allies are waging

against the Islamic State,'' arguing that ççthalf the battle) is a media battle'' and tithe power of words

is sharper (stronger) than atomic bombs.'' 'Ihe publication repeatedly equated the work of ISIS

propagandists to ISIS soldiers waging violent jihad: çllncitingjihad is equal to (waging) jihad He

who incites (people) is a mujahid in the cause of Allah Almighty. He will earn the same wages

like the brother who goes into jihadl.l'' Towards the end, the publication again declared, ûûSo, my

dear unknown media soldier, know how valuable your role is in attaining victoly . . . (Ylou are a

mujahid for the cause of A11ah(.1''

13. Due to ISIS'S territorial and key personnel losses, om cial ISIS m edia publications

have waned and the organization has becom e m ore reliant on its worldwide supporters. As a result,

unom cial ISIS m edia networks have emerged, and function as a decelztralized networkto increase

the dissem ination of pro-lsls m essages and propaganda. Since 2019, groups such as ISIS M edia

Network 1 (1tlMN1'') and ISIS Media Network 2 (t:lMN2'') have fulfilled this role, operating on

5
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SM P 1 and other encrypted platforms to produce and spread ISIS videos, instructional guides
,

paphics, and related media which incite and equip primarily Spanish-speaking followers to

conduct operational attaclcs in support of ISIS. W hile IM N I and 1M N2 focus on producing

Spanish-translated ISIS media, they also coordinate translations into various other languages,

including English, Dutch, French, Germ an, and lndonesian.

lnvestiaative Snm m aa

Since October 20 19, the FBI has been investigating GUERRA for his leadership role

in directing and coordinating unom cial ISIS m edia networks online. GUERRA was initially

identitied during an FBI investigation of mz ISIS operative - known to 1aw enforcem ent and

referred to herein as çr onfederate A'' - who was working for GUERRA in support of IM N I and

lM N2. Based on FBl OCE interactions with GUERRA, GUERRA holds him self out ms the head

of IM N I, an unom cial ISIS media outlet that creates and disseminates violent ISIS propaganda

and instnzctional m aterial, typically translated into various languages.IM N 1 operates entirely on

encrypted platform s - principally SM PI 1 - but its graphics and threatening videos are widely

reported by Spanish news and other open source news outlets. 'Ihrough OCE interactions with

GUERRA, detailed below, GUERRA recruits other online ISIS sym pathizers with foreign

language abilities, and directs their translation of ISIS propaganda and instructional content for

incom oration into IM N I publications.

l 5. lnvestigation has shown that GUERRA has substantial knowledge of advanced

techniques and methods to m aintain anonym ity online. GUERRA consistently uses virtual private

1 Certain attributes of an SM PI account can be modified by the tuser, such as display rlame and username, however
the unique account identification number (tiUID'') cannot be changed, As discussed below, 1aw enforcement has
identified UIDS used by GUERRA. For the UIDS that are listed below, the full number is known, but only the last 3
digits are specified herein. In addition, for the UlDS below, GUERRA utilized multiple aliases, including 'GABU
ZAHRAAL.ANDALUSI ''

6
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networks (;$VPN''s2) and accesses intemet services through TOR3 in order to obfuscate his tnze

location and other personally identifying information. GUERRA also instructs m embers of his

ISIS netw ork in these practices. ln order to avoid detection by law enforeement or intelligence

services, GUERRA utilizes num erous com munication accounts on SM PI and sim ilar platfonns
,

creating new accounts and discarding o1d accounts on a routine basis. Once GUERRA identifies

and recruits an ISIS sympathizer with foreir  language ability on SM PI, GUERRA often

maintains communication with that user by creating new accounts for private discussion, or by

requesting the user create additional accounts to share w ith GUERRA .

16. During the course of investigation, OCE 1, OCE2, and OCE3 have portrayed ISIS

sympathizers with foreir  language abilities.; It w as onthis basis that GuERltA ççrecruited'' OCES

to help translate and dissem inate ISIS media for IM N 1.5 CHS also portrayed an ISIS sym pathizer,

but without foreign language ability. Both OCE3 and the CHS were initially identified and

contacted by GUERRA in pro-lsls SM PI groups, and were then pursued romantically by

GUERRA. Both OCEI and OCE3 are located in, and have communicated with GUERRA from

M iam i, Florida.

GUERRA'S identity was ultim ately confinued through his communications with

OCE3, in which GUERRA indicated his leadership role in IM N I and provided his true nam e,

num erous true photopaphs of himself, as well as other personally identifying infonnation.

2 A VPN is a tool that may be used by an internet user for security and privacy purposes. A VPN can mask or hide the
user's IP address and physical location. A VPN may thwart attempts by search engines, advertisers, web sites
themselves, intemet service providers, and even government entities to obtain user's web browsing datz.

3 The Onion Router, or GTOR'' as most commonly lmown, is software that directs a user's intem et traffic through a
series of TOR network relays which apply multiple layers of encryption. Use of TOR is an effective means to access
the internet anonymously, by concealing one's true location.

4 Upon G'UElklkzus questioning of OCE2's affiliation to ISIS, OCE2 indicated that OCE2 demorlstrates their
allegiance to ISIS every time OCE2 translates an ISIS video. When asked the same question in returq GUERRA
klrged OCE2 to trust him, and stated he could not 'texpress things which are clearly ûcrime'gsicj where I am.''
5 For example, in a convermtion with OCE2 on or about 18 April 2020, GUERRA stated ''lwlithout us the IS glslamic
Statej in the online world is dead.''

7
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18. GUERRA'S num erous com munication accotmts were correlated through OCE and

CHS interactions with GUERRA , travel records, telephone records, and financial records.

lnvestigation has shown that GUERRA was the user of the below described accounts on two

platfonus, specifically SM PI and SM PZ. GUERRA USed the sam e SM PI account to communicate

with OCEI, OCE2, and CHS. Duringthe sam e tim e period, and usingthe sam e account, GUERRA

provided his telephone num ber to the CHS. This sam e telephone number was identified as having

called a telephone number registered to GUERRA'S relative on m ultiple occasions in 2019. W hile

still using the sam e account, GUERRA tOId OCEI that he would not be posting online for a week

in October 2019. Travel records confinu that GUERRA and fam ily m embers traveled to M exico

during the sam e tilne fram e as given to OCE 1. In later communications with OCE3 in July 2020,

while using a diflkrent SM P2 account, GUERRA stated he traveled to M exico tçless than a year

ago.

19.

identifiers to OCE3, having m ade first contact with OCE3 on SM PI, GUERRA utilized the same

During the sam e period of time in which GUERRA revealed his true personal

SM P 1 account to request that OCE2 translate a violent ISIS propaganda video for IM N I.

Com m unication with O CEI

20. OCEI was first contacted by GUERRA via SM PI on or about 11 October 2019;

GUERRA utilized an SMPI account (UID ending in -565). At that time, OCEI was already in

communication with Confederate A, who was a foreir -based ISIS operative involved in the

direction of IM N I and 1M N2. Prior to the initial interaction with GU ERRA, Confederate A told

OCE 1 that OCEI would be contacted by tta trusted brother,'' who would use the code name ttstefan

Sm art.'' Contkderate A also instructed OCEI to make m ultiple SM PI channels in which to archive

IM N I and 1M N2 content, to prevent their loss.Confederate A then instructed OCEI to help with

8
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anything that GUERRA asked of OCEI. Confederate A also expressed his belief that he would

soon be arrested by intelligence authorities in the country where he was located.

21. In GUERRA'S first message to OCEI utilizing an SMPI account (UID ending in -

565), GUERRA introduced himself as ttstefan Smart.'' On or about 13 October 2019, GUERRA

stated he created and adm inistered the IM N2 SM PI channel since 2018, and that he was involved

in the editing of ûtnew ofricial videos.'' GUERRA also claim ed to be the adm inistrator for IM N I
,

which he was then working to reinvigorate. On or about 15 Odober 2019, GUERRA sent OCEI

the link to a news article about the arrest on 5 October 2019 of an IM N l-afriliated ISIS supporter

in Spain. GUERRA then sent OCEI a link to atz IM N I graphic titled tçlam as Nos Capturarasp''

which translates to çGYou W ill Never Capture Us.'' 'lhe FBI is aware that the IM N l-affiliated ISIS

supporter referenced by GUERRA was one of the operators of IM N I prior to his arrest by Spanish

authorities and assesses that GUERRA'S message to OCEI that ççYou W ill Never Capture Us''

refers to the fact that GUERRA himself was free and operating IM N I.

22. On or about 16 Novem ber 2019, GUERRA told OCEI that he would not be posting

for a week because he had personal m atters to tend to, but that he would be very active upon his

retum . On or about 25 Novem ber 2019, GuElkllA m essaged OCEI and advised that he was back

online, and also forwarded an invitation link to an IM N2 SM PI channel.Travel records indicate

that GUERRA and multiple fam ily mem bers traveled to Cancun, M exico from  approxim ately 17

- 24 November 20 19. Additionally, on 22 July 2020, GUERRA tOId OCE3 that he and his fam ily

went on vacation to M exico ûçless than a year ago.''

23. In early November 2019, IM N I produced and widely released a video on SM PI which

threatened terrorist attacks against Spanish National Police and subw ay infrastrudure targets in

Spain. The video featured a m asked individual who stated that ISIS cells within Spain rem ain

9
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intact despite recent arrests, which was a reference to the Spanish National Police's arrest of the

IMNl-affiliated ISIS operative on 5 October 2019. The video was widely reported in Spain
, and

prom pted terrorism related investigative activity by both Spanish National Police and Guardia

Civil.

On or about 19 November 2019, Confederate A sent OCEI multiple photographs of

him self wearing a black m ask and dark sunglasses, and indicated that the mask and glasses were

for a video. Confederate A also asked OCEI what the ltkufl-ar''6 thought about his threat. Upon

review of the photographs sent to OCE 1, it was determ ined that Confederate A was in fact the

m asked individual that appeared in the IM N I video threatening Spain.

25. On or about 4 December 20 19, OCEI m ade contact with GUERRA, who was then

utilizing an SMP2 account that referenced IMNI. After confinning one another's identity,

GUERRA and OCEI discussed concerns about Confederate A's lack of online presence.

GUERRA sunuised that Confederate A had been captured by intelligence services. GUERRA

advised OCEI to use extreme caution w ith any future com munications with Confederate A, until

GUERRA could verify Confederate A's identity. GUERRA asserted that he knew Confederate A

very well, and to tçknow more things about him than anyone else here.'' GUERRA aISO sent OCEI

an invitation link to a private SM P2 p'oup called tçwecirayi.''

26. On or about 5 Deccm ber 20 19, OCEI observed that GuERlkA posted a graphic to the

wecirayi group titled &tpreview from (lMNl) - ALANDALUZIAISPAINI.'' Rhe graphic featured

one image of two alxned jihadists. On or about 7 December 20 19, approximately two days after

GUERRA posted the preview graphic, IM N 1 widely released another video which again

threatened terrorist attacks in Spain and urged supporters to take up arm s for ISIS. 'lhe video

6 Based on my training, çûkuffar'' is a derogatory Arabic term for non-believers of lslam,

1 0
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featured footage of anned jihadists on patrol and included other images of fireanus and Spanish

National Police vehicles. Based on review of the video footage, it has been determined that the

im agery from the preview graphic and that which appeared in the final produced video are the

Sam e.

27. On or about 8 February 2020, the IM N I network produced and dissem inated a pro-

ISIS video titled tûcalled to lslam .'' The video featured a Spanish-language narrative threatening

non-believers to convert to Islam .The video featured footage of the Biltm ore Hotel in M iam i as

well as the Las Vegas Strip, along with video clips of a suicide bomber's farewell address and

gruesom e im ages from an ISIS prisoner execution.

28. Analysis revealed that the videos produced and released by GUERRA, and other

confederates, contain a background compilation of stock video clips available online for purchase

7and download from diflkrent providers. Banking records indicate that GUERRA purchased an

annual subscription to a digital stock m edia provider located overseas, on or about 2 1 October

2019, prior to the release of the IM N I videos mentioned above. 'Ihe stock m edia provider oflkrs

an array of proprietary digital video footage, anim ations, music and other digital media for

purchase and download from their website.8 An open source review of the provider's stockfootage

o/erings confinued that the stock footage used in GUERRA 'S IM N I videos were sourced from

this provider. 'lhis was also confirm ed through reverse im age searches, a process to detennine

whether digital im ages are sourced from other content historically or presently available on the

intem et.

7 The subscription was purchased using a credit tmion account to which GUERRA is a beneficiary. The accokmt is
held in the nam e of one of GUERRA'S relatives.
8 Users of the stock media provider website can quely for highly specific original digital video clips to purchase,
download, and ostensibly incorporate into larger video productions.
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29. In early February 2020, IMNI produced and released an instructional guide titled

ttElabora una bomba en la cocina de tu M am â,'' a translation of ttl-low to M ake a Bomb in the

Kitchen of Your Momr'' which was previously published in the Al-oaeda in the Arabian Peninsula

(AQAP) lnspire Magazine around 2010. The document's first page featured a partially obscured

person holding a pressure cooker, with the title tCIIMNII Open Source Jihad.''g Contained within

the document were detailed instructions on how to create an improvised explosive device (IED),

whieh were translated from English into Spanish. ''Ihe instrudional guide was widely distributed

within pro-lsls SM PI groups and ultim ately reported on by publie news outlets in February 2020.

30. On or about 2 M arch 2020, GUERRA continued com munications with OCEI, having

transitioned from previously identified SM PI accounts to SM P3. 10 GUERRA then utilized an

aceount from  SM P3 and requested that OCEI help translate an instnzctional guide on how to build

a çtmail bmb.''11 GLJERRA tIwn asked OCEI to locate 1he source m aterial for translation
, noting

ttgslearch for gllnspire gMlagazine Open (Slource Jihad . . . (dlo it without intenwt eolmeetion (ilt's

a sensitive topic.'' On the sam e day, OCE 1 had created an SM PI account to share with GUERRA,

at GUERRA'S instruction. On or about 2 March 2020, an SM pl-generated notification sent to

OCEI indicated that GUERRA waS accessing the shared account from a device that was identified

as an LGE V20. Based on my training, experience, and the context I believe this is an LG V20,

which is a comm ercially available sm artphone.

31. On or about 3 M arch 2020, while in discussions with OCEI regarding the coordination

of ISIS media translations, GuERRAstated tçltlhe other Arabic sandwich is almost ready . . . (tlhey

9 çtopen Source Jihad,'' from AQAP'S Inspire magazine, is a collective of instructional guides proclaimed to be
''Am erica's worst nightmare,'' which encourage violent ttlone wolf'' attzcks against the W est, and provide detailed
instructions on how to make homemade weapons, explosives, and related devices.
10 8N1173 is a commtmication platfonm which offers end-to-end encryption, as is optimized for access through TOR
and recomm ended to be used with the 5M P2 mobile client.
11 Based on the context of the conversation, 1 know that GUERRA intended the word tGbomb.''
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will deliver it to me tomorrow . . . gilt has to be prepared another way 1 prefer.'' GUERRA also

stated ççwhen the sandwich has been m ade you can help m e season it.'' Based on my experience

and knowledge of the investigation, l know that by using the tenns tçsandwich'' and ttseason,''

GUERRA wms referring to an Arabic-language ISIS video (the tçsandwich''), mzd that GUERRA

would request OCEI'S assistance in editing (ûtseason''lingj) the video prior to its publication.

Comm unication w ith OCE2

32. As of January 2020, GUERRA contacted OCE2 on SM PI and requested OCE2 help

with translation of ISIS m edia for IM N I; GUERRA had utilized the sam e SM PI account in

previous com munications with OCEI and CHS. On or about 30 January 2020, GUERRA initiated

a private chat with OCE2 utilizing a diflkrent account name, having transitioned from SM PI to

the SM P2 application. On or about 8 February 2020, GUERRA sent OCE2 arl invitation link to

an SMPI group called tt(1MN1J,'' which contained approximately seven members.

33. On or about 10 February 2020, GuERlkA posted to the IM N I SM PI group a docum ent

titled ççopen Source Jihad 2 -glMN1J- La mas poderosa maquina de chapear - Consejos para

nuestr@s herman@s . . .,'' which translates in salient part to lt-l-he Ultimate Mowing Machine.''

The docum ent provided Spanish-translated encouragem ents and instructions on how to eFectively

conduct a vehicle attack against pedestrian targets. W hile the English-language version of the

document was previously released in a 2010 publication of AQAPS lnspire Magazine, GUERRA'S

lM N l-branded version featured original content which included instructions for the use of VPNS,

multi-layered encryption applications, and other sophisticated tradecraft to avoid detection by

authorities. On or about 11 February 2020, GUERRA stated to OCE2 that he was the creator of

the video çf alled to Islam ,'' as described more fully above.
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34. On or about 20 M arch 2020, GuERRA requested that OCE2 create an SM PI account

that GUERRA and OCE2 could share. At this tim e, GUERRA had transitioned to another SM P2

account. GU ERRA instructed OCE2 to create the SM PI account using a telephone number for

registration purposes, and then to send GUERRA both the telephone num ber and an SM PI-

generated Pm  num ber. 12 Upon GUERRA'S login to the shared SM PI account, OCE2 observed

an SM pl-generated message indicating that GUERRA had accessed the account again with an

LGE V20 device.

35. on or about 19 June 2020, ocE2l3 was contacted by GIJERRA
, who w as using the

same su pl account as in Iater communications with ocE3.l4 GUERRA stated that he was from

IMNI, and requested that OCE2 join the IMNI team of translators. When asked what IMNI 's

goal was, GUERRA stated tçltol (mlake the word of Allah high . . . (tlhe highest.'' On or about 24

June 2020, GUERRA sent OCE2 multiple instructional graphics that detailed how to install a ççfak.e

GPS'' application on OCE2's cellular phone or other device. The application purported to disguise

a user's true location, and to enable a user to make their device appear to be located elsewhere in

the world. Based on my training and experience, this and sim ilar applications are used by ISIS

mem bers to obfuscate metadata generated while using the internet, for the purpose of avoiding

detection by 1aw enforcement authorities.

36. On or about 25 June 2020, GUERRA sent OCE2 an Arabic language ISIS video titled,

as translated from Arabic, tçBattle of Attrition 3.'' The video featured paphic depictions of

beheadings, drive-by executions of civilians, and other p'uesome ISIS executions of Kurdish

12 Based on my experience, I know that SM PI allows two devices to be logged into the same SM PI account. After
the account is logged into from one device, the other device must enter an account verification Pm  number to
authenticate that 170th users are one and the same.
13 OCE2 utilized a different account and portrayed a different ISIS sympathizer with foreign language ability.
14 Guerra utilized an SM PI account with the UID ending in -471.
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prisoners. GUERRA requested that OCE2 translate the video from Arabic to English
, for

incorporation into a new video. GUERRA also stated to OCE2 ûûgilt's your dutyr'' and when asked

about this, clarified by stating ltjjihad (qisabilillah is Fard Ain.''15 On or about 28 June 2020,

GUERRA sent a photograph to OCE2, and stated that he wœs in the process of ttgwlorking on the

video subtitle,'' a reference to the SGBattle of Atlrition 3'' video. Upon review of the photopaph,

GUERRA'S com puter m onitor can be seen displaying imagery from Battle of Attrition 3, as well

as a video editing applieation. GUERRA sought, obtained, and ultim ately disseminated the

English-translated version of ççBattle of Attrition 3'' on SM P 1.

Comm unication with OCE3

37. On or about 13 July 2020, OCE3 was contacted by GUERRA, who was utilizing an

SM P l account with a UlD ending in -471. Both OCE3 and GUERRA were m embers in a pro-

ISIS SM P 1 group. ln response to OCE3's posting, in which OCE3 stated an interest that SW LL

M uslim brothers unite against the enem ies of A11ah,'' GU ERRA privately m essaged OCE3 and

asked, nm ong other things, if OCE3 would like to help.

lham dulillah.''l6A

GUERRA further stated çtl'm (IMNII

38. On or abotlt 17 July 2020, GUERRA requested OCE3 continue comm unicating with

GuEltltA viathe SM P2 application. 17 GuEltltA utilized an SM P2 account and during the course

of discussion with OCE3, GUERRA stated ççl always strive to please Allah, (I1 don't want to brag,

but (11 dedicate my entire life to J...ad.'' In my training and experience, I know that ISIS members

intentionally misspell or partially spell words believedLo carry criminal sir ificance, such asjihad.

Based on m y investigative experience, ISIS m embers avoid the use of key tenns online, such as

15 Fisabilillah is an Arabic expression meaning t'in the cause of Allah.'' Fard Ain is an Arabic expression to describe
a religious duty.
16 Alhamdulillah is an Arabic phrase meaning ''praise be to God.''
17 Based on my experience, SM P2 is a messaging application which offers end-to-end enclyption.
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jihad, bomb, or attack, in orderto avoid detection by social media or intemet service providers that

may use algorithm s to search written comm unications for such words that m ay violate the

rovider's tenns of selwice.P

39. In discussions with OCE3 on or about 17 July 2020, GUERRA tOId OCE3 his nam e

was tçlonathan,'' and that he lived with fam ily m embers in Lehigh Acres, Florida. GUERRA

provided current photographs of himself and his daughter. Based on review of the photographs

sent to OCE3, the photographs identify GUERRA and match those observed through om cial

govermnent IDs, public records, and law enforcement surveillance.Of the m ultiple photographs

sent to OCE3, several appear to be taken from within a garage where a red Suzuki sport utility

vehicle (:tSUV'') can be observed parked within the garage. According to current Florida

Department of Highway M otor Vehicle and Safety records, a red Suzuki SUV is registered to one

of GUERRA'S relativesl8 at an address known to 1aw enforcem ent in Lehigh Acres, Florida.

Com m unication with CH S

40. GUERRA contacted the cHS via SM PI on or about 19 November 2019, utilizing an

SMPI account Abu zahra al Andalusi (UID ending in -565)19 the same account identified by the

FBI through GUERRA'S interactions with OCEI. GUERRA stated to the CHS that he was the

adm inistrator of a ttbig channel,'' and requested that the two resum e private discussions on SM PZ,

in which GUERRA utilized an SM P2 account. During interactions with CHS, GUERRA stated he

lived in the United States and provided his telephone number. Business records obtained by law

enfbrcem ent show the telephone number GUERRA provided belongs to a Verizon cellular

telephone account in the nam e of a relative of GUERRA.

18 The full identities of relatives of GIJERRA referred to in this affidavit are known to law enforcement, and can be
provided to the Court upon request.
19 In this instance, GUERRA modified b0th the display name and usemame for his SM PI account, however the UID
remained unchanged from previous OCE/CHS interactions with Gtl RlkA's account.
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Financial Support

41. During the course of investigation, the FBI obtained Confederate A 's personal

identifiers and communication accotlnts developed from online communications between

Confederate A and OCEI, and from subscriber records for social media accounts known to be

utilized by Confederate A. Subscriber records indicate that Confederate A created a Coinbasezo

cryptocurrency account on or about 29 July 2019. Betw een approxim ately 3 - 6 August 2019,

Confederate A received approximately $572 from a Coinbase account registered in the name of

one of GUERRA'S relatives, with a provided registrant address in Lehigh Acres, Florida. User-

generated notes of Gthey buddy'' tçdone'' and çsgot itp'' followed each transaction, respectively.

42. Coinbase records also indicate that the account registered to GUERRA'S relative

received funds from a credit union account.zl Records from the credit union further indicate

GUERRAtO be the beneficiary nam ed on the credit union account, which was othem ise registered

to GUERRA 'S relative.

43. By way of backlound, on or about 25 September 2019, Confederate Atold OCEI that

Confederate A had been recently named the tçameer22 jsic) of campaign that collect (sic) money

from gblrothers and sisters from online fonu (sicla'' Confederate A stated this was due to the death

of key ISIS personnel in çsgoverseas locationsl.'' Confederate A went on to state ççyou know jihad

need gsie! money resources gin overseas locationsl.''

20 Coinbase is an online exchange platform where users can buy, sell or otherwise trarsfer Bitcoin digital currency.
21 Bitcoin exchange accounts are typically funded via traditional bank accokmts. Once an exchange account is funded,
users can proceed to transact in the digital currency environment.
22 Based on my training, ttem ir'' is a title given to M uslims in high office, or military command roles, and is a term
used for key leadership roles within ISIS as an organization.
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44.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated herein, there is probable cause to find that JONATHAN

GUERRA BLANCO, a/k/a t'ABU ZAHRA AL-ANDALUSI,'' has attempted to provide material

support and resources to ISIS, in violation of Title l 8, United States Code, Section 23398.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT

w

Bryan . H ghes, S cial Agent
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation

Atlested to by the Applicant in accordance with the requirements of Fed.R.Crim.P. 4.1
by Face Time this lotYay of September 2020.

H OM BLE LISETTE M . REID
UNITED STATES M AGISTM TE JUDGE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

18
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